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Chapter I 

IN TRODUCTIO N 

The foll owi n g paper will discuss the met hods 

and problems of mound excavation in the Southern 

Appalachian Area, first from a hist or ical pers pective 

and then focusing o n the current methods and problems 

of mound excavation, using as a model a recently 

excavated temple mound. 

There are few publications that atte ~pt to 

illuminat e the problems a student archaeologist 

face s while applying a particular meth od of rec overy 

to an archaeological site . Heizer and Graham's A Guid e 

to Archaeologic al Field Me thods illustrates some of 

the mechanical techniques of e x cavation, but it 

• glosses over the crucial probl ems arising from the 

applicatio n of varying methods tq diverse situations . 

The majority of archaeol og ists fail to include 

in their site report s det~led descriptions of their 

methods of excavation and the problems they encountered . 

This backg r o und inf ormation may permit the read er to 

make a more proper evaluatio n of t h e published material. 

Thus, there is a need t o point out to the student 

archaeolo g ist some of the c omplex problems which 
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l ie in the otherwise mechanical techniques of excavation . 

An acquaintance with these problems should help him 

in his o wn excavati o n and in evaluating the work of 

others . 

It is essential for increased understand i n g that 

the reader r ecognizes t he association o f topi cs 

in the paper . First, a general outline of met hods 

and problems will be presented . This should demonstra te 

the fact that there exist not one , but many sets of 

procedures and techniques for handling an archaeolo g i ca l 

site, and that evidence Can never be obtained for a 

complete cultural synthesis . Furth ermore , it will 

become plain that the basis for deriving info rmati on 

on the non-material aspect of culture is correlated 

to the exactitude of gathering archaeolo gical data . 

The f o llowing chapter on the hist ory of mound 

excavation will present the student with an account 

of h ow the science of archaeo l ogy painfully has 

grown, not in a vacuum and without structure, but 

linked with other sciences . A knowledge of Past 

methods and proble ms should show the origins of the 

procedures and techniques used in the recent excavation 

of the mode l site. 

The model site is a Cherokee village wi th a 

l ow temple mound , l ocated in the mountains of western 

North Caro lina along the west bank of the Little 

Tennessee River . It has been excavated extensively 



during the summers f r om 19 6 5 to 1970 b y the Research 

Lab oratories of Anthropology of The Univers ity of 

J 

Nor th Caro lina as part o f th e Cherokee Pr oject under 

the direction of Joffre L. Coe . A complet e desc ription 

of the methods a nd problems of excavation from year 

to year wi ll il lustrate the present l ev e l ~ refineme nt 

of investigation . 

Th e conclusion will s u mmarize the trends of 

method s and proble ms in mound excavati o n fr om the 

first discovery and desc ription of mounds in the 

earl y 1 800 ' s t o the prese nt refineme nt and innovation 

of excava t ion techniques . 



Chapter II 

OUTLI NE OF METHODS AND PROBLEMS 

Fo r the purpose of this paper there exist three 

level s of o r ganizati on of archaeological data analysis: 

recovery, c lassificatio n, and explanation . ( Willey and 

Phillips 1958 : 4) . The gOa l of this trio in archaeolo g y 

is to draw the most complete picture of past human 

l ife possible at a give n site . Al though the archaeologist 

mainly is co n cerned with methods and problems of data 

r ecovery in the field, he must not l ose sight, while 

still in the field, of the importance of later c l ass -

ificat i on and explanation . 

Most recovery, classification and explanation are 

r endered in terms of interpreted units . The 

archae o l og ist excavates in spatial units; he c lassifies 

artifacts in attribu te and type units ; and he explains 

r e l ationships and processes in terms of unitized 

components, phases, h orizons and trad it ions . 

In archaeolo gy the choice of one uni t method 

of excavation over another, keeping in mind later ways 

of classifying and explain ing the material, leaves th e 

archaeologi st with a wid e range of interpretive 

possibilities while in the field . 
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A unit of excavation may be arbitrary with any 

size grid system and depth of excavated level . Smaller 

size grid systems are often used m caves and on burial 

mounds o r in any situation where greater accuracy 

in measurement is needed. 

The thickness of the excavated l evel could 

affect later interpretations . For example, if a 

midden deposit of three feet were excavated in t wo 

levels, the interpre tation of the artifact inventory 

easily could indicate either no chan ge or radical 

change . This meth od may l ead to a conclusi o n of 

either mass migratio n or stagnation, two explanations 

circulated widely in the early literature . 

As the number of excavated units increases, within 

a given amount of sPace in the midde n deposit, the 

accuracy of excavatio n and of later interpretation 

should also increase until a poi nt is reached where 

too fine a uni t of excavation brings n o further return , 

of information and is a waste of labor. The more 

r efined method should lead to more refined interpretations . 

A unit of excavation may follow the n atural 

delineatio ns and z ones of the soil or it may cross 

them . A unit of excavatio n that coincides with a sharp 

delineation in natural unit, such as a discrete house 

f l oor, should produce a group of artifacts restricted 

in context, that may possess a gre ater reliability 
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in uni t c lassifi cation and in later interpretation . 

If a unit o f excavati o n is hi gh ly di sturb ed with 

postmolds a nd pits, the artifacts from that unit are 

l ess restricted in context and may be less useful in 

l ater classification .or interpretation . 

Si n ce I found from experience that the problems 

an archaeologist encounters disrupt the desired method 

of u n it excavat i on , I would like to familiarize the 

stud ent archaeologist with some of t h e possible 

burdensome pr oblems that are forced upon all archaeologists . 

A c a tego r y of problems exists wh ich are not 

intrinsic to the na tur e of the site , but wh ich limit the 

ar chaeologist . Ti me and money rest ric t the size of 

the investigat i on, which may range from a full - scale 

excavation to a short te r m "hit and run" salvage 

operation . One may generally say that an 

ar chaeolog is t has to make the ch o ice of gathering a 

lit t l e material meticulo~sly while neg le cting t h e 

bulk, or to g a ther as muc h material as h e is able in 

th e time allo wed, les se ning its potential si gnifica nc e . 

Both appr o aches are wid e ly us ed , a nd an archaeologist 

familiar with the methods and pr oblems of one may be 

i g noran t of the methods a nd problems of the other . 

Personne l may eithe r be professionals, inexperienced 

stud ents , or local unskilled workers . A student worker 

asp i ring to be come an archaeologist is bl i nd to most 
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of the problems of e xcavation . As he slowly matures, 

h e grows in the kno wled ge of , appreciation of and 

r es pect for t he science of archaeology, and his work 

should a ttain a higher de g r ee of exce llence . In many 

cases the reader's evaluatio n of a site r eport may 

amount to an assesment of the abilities of the site's 

field supervisor. 

Wea t her is an often fo r gotten pr ob l em . It 

restric ts archaeological excavation to ce r tai n seasons , 

and quirks o f we athe r, like a prolonged rainy spell, 

bring work to a dead stop and could s et back the time 

clock of the project . 

The second set of problems is intrinsi c to the 

n atur e of the site. Whether t h e site is a burial 

mound or temple mound , r oc kshel te r, shell midden , 

t i dewa te r or u nd e rwater site could affect the tota l 

approach of the ar ch ae o l ogist . The topic of this 

paper is limited to the discussion of burial and 

temple mounds, with an emphasis o n temple mounds . 

Location, physi ogr aphy, and s o il condi tion may 

c r eate many p r oblems . The location of the sit e brings 

into focu s trans po r tation problems -- the moveme n t of 

c r e w and supplies to and fr o m the site . The physiography 

of the area co ntrols the erosional and depos i t iona l 

activi t ies at a si te . These activities cou l d destroy 

t h e coge nc y of most distributi o nal s t udies pe rf o rmed 

o n arti fa cts , and conceal cultural interpr etations . 



Se l dom is soil ideally suited for excavating 

and sifting . It is ofte n dry and hard or wet and 
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mu cky . The soil is either sandy, which facilitates 

the caving in of profiles, but which is easier to 

di g j or it is hard to dig, like clay, but ideal for 

preserving a recognizable outline of intrus ive pits 

and postmolds . Soi l types have their advantages and 

disadvantages , and they may influence the exactness 

and the time spent in excavati on . 

The preservation and dis t ributio nal context of 

material in the ground may create prob l ems that direct 

the method employed by the archaeologist . The 

perishabl e nature of most cultural remains leaves the 

archa eo l ogi s t with less material to work wi th as 

time passes . Lithic and ceramic artifacts may be 

preserved at some sites, wh ile other sites may also 

hav e structural remains and charred remains of matting, 

cordage, and baskets . T4e greater pote ntial of the 

latter type of si te becomes manifested only if the 

investigator employs the proper met h od of excavation . 

The distributional co nt ext of aboriginal material 

fr om a stratified site may portray eith er a long period 

of time with possible degrees of mixture and 

contaminatio n between l eve l s , or a short- term single 

component site with a homoge n eous deposit of material . 
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Both type of sites are needed to interpret prehistory, 

and both pose their own problems of excavation. 

Lastly, there is the problem of balancing , whil e 

in the fie ld, the intended aims of the project with 

pres ent results . It may happen that newly collected 

data o r a pressing new prob l em will necessi tate a 

slight change in the unit method of excavation o r in 

overall approach . This is why it is best for 

archaeologists to try to bridge the gap between 

re covery of material and intepretation of that material 

while still in the field . 

Permutations of any of the above probl ems and 

methods may produc e entire l y unique situations . 

is why it is best to have a unifi ed approach to 

excavation, b ut it is important not to freeze the 

meth od into uni fo rmit y . 

This 

We must realize th a t methods and proble ms of 

archaeologic al excavation are best taught and l ea rned 

i n the field by example. This fact makes it difficul t 

to teach methods and problems to a person who has n o 

point of reference from prior field experience. As 

a student archaeologi st reads thi s paper or any other 

archaeo l ogic al report, h e shou l d be aware of some of 

t h e methods and problems stated o r hidden that af fect 

and pe r plex archaeo l ogist s fr om befo re th ey fi rs t break 

ground unt il the final report is f inished . 



Chapter III 

HISTORY OF MOUND EXCAVATION IN SOUTHERN APPALACHIA 

For the purpos e of this paper the Southern 

Appalachian Area enc ompasses wes tern North Carolina , 

the adjacent sectio n of eastern Tenness ee , northwest 

South Carolina , and north Georgia (Fig . 1 ) . 

It is not the intent of this chapter to g ive 

an exhaustive l isting and description of all mound 

excavat ion in this area, but to familiarize the 

student archaeolo g is t with a few of the influential 

men who excavated important mound sites, and to 

provide the student with the opportu ni ty to eva l uate 

various methods of unit excav ation . 

I n order t o evaluate an excavator ' S method, one 

should balance the purpos€ of t he excavation against 

the methods employed, keeping in mind the l eve l of 

ref inement of methods at that period , and see whether 

or not the methods from the eXCavator ' s frame of 

r eference achieved the desired purpose . 

The ear liest period of mound investigati o n, 

1784 to 1850 , does not exist in documented form in 

the Southern APpalachian Area . In order to illustrate 

thi s fascinating period of mound excavation, I waS 
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forced to gather the material from accounts of mound 

exploratio n in Virginia and in the upper Mississippi 

Valley . 

Thomas Jefferson, 1784 

Thomas Jeffers o n in 1784 decided t o open and 

examine thoroughly o ne of the "borr ows" in his 

immedia te neighborhood in Virginia . He wish ed to 

satisfy his curiosity whether any of the nume r ous 

opinions about their origin and use were correct . 

He first dug superficially in severa l parts 

of the mound, enc o untering utte rly confused and widely 

scattered human bone . 

I proceeded then to make a perpendicular cut 
through the body of the bo rr o w, that I mi g ht 
examine its inte rnal structure . This passed 
about three feet from its center , was opened 
to the former surface of the earth, and was 
wide enough for a man to walk throu gh and 
examine its sides (Jefferson 1955 :99) . 

From his explora tio n Thomas Jeffers on conc luded 

that bones were periodically col le cted and placed 

upon the surface of the mound and cove red wi th a new 

layer of earth. He was able to distinguish different 

stra ta, and in that sense he recognized stra t igraphy; 

but at this period in time stratigraphy was not yet 

employed or even acknowledged as a possib l e scientific 

tool for explaining either earth or cultural history. 
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Squier and Dav is, 1845 to 1847 

E . G. Squier and E . H. Davis started exploring 

the south~n Ohio re gio n i n 18 45 and continued expanding 

the investig a tion ove r surrounding states until 18 47 . 

They d esc ri be d and mapped over 100 ancient enclosures 

and groups of works and excavated about 20 0 mounds . 

They revealed numer ous e rrors in Atwater 's chain survey 

wor k in 1 820, whi ch under their advantages of research 

they found inex cusable . 

The purpose of the e xpl ora tion by Squier and 

Davis wa s twofold . First , t h ey wanted to determine 

wh ether o r not the mound s wer e similar in construction 

and pos s ess ed a commo n origin . The y desir ed to arrive 

at the truth wi t h out crude speculation and wild 

conjectures . A second purpose was to describe the 

ancient earthwor k s before natural eleme n t s and 

encro a chment of agricultur e destroy them all . 

In order t o und erstand mound construc tion, they 

divided all ear thworks i nt o five categor ies: enclosures 

for defens e , mounds of sacrifi ce , temple mounds, mounds 

of sepulture, and s ac r ed and misce ll aneous enclosures . 

The usual me thod of unit excavation was to sink a 

shaft f r om t he apex to the base of the mound . 

At that time no one be l ieved it possible to ascertain 

the histo r y of construction of each mou nd t hrough 

care f ul excavation . 
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Their resulting hypotheses were inconsistent with 

their results from fieldwork . They stated, reinforcing 

the general opinion at that time, that all ea r thworks 

are essentially homogeneous, representing one great 

nation with its h ome land in the Mississippi Valley. 

The "nation" possessed a high culture and an 

exceed ing l y dense population supported by maize 

agriculture . The "nation" was thought to be exceeding l y 

o l d as proven by the virgin timber and mou l de ring 

remains of still older trees lying over the mounds, 

and by the fact that mo st mounds are loca ted , when 

near rivers, on the highest and oldest terrace . 

Edward Valentine, 1880 to 1 883 

The Valentine Museum of Richmond, Virginia, 

conducted the earliest record explo ration and mound 

excavation in wes tern North Carolina . 

A. J . Osbor n e , a local po stmaster, bought relics 

and lo cated rich mound sites for the museum . Osbo rne 

first excavated in 1 880 the Smather ' s Mound in Haywood 

County near Garden Creek . The excavation consisted 

of a pit sunk like a well shaft nea r the center of the 

7 foot high mound. A series of three superimposed 

burials were drilled through . When the mound waS 

totall y excavated in 1966 by the Research Laborato ries 

of Anthropology of The University of North Carolina, 
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t wo intrusive pits wer e discovered, both possibly dug 

by Osborne . 

With the aid of McComb in late 1 880 , Osborne 

cut six separat e trenches into t h e side of McComb ' s 

mound ( lat e r called Pe achtree), which stood a ppr ox imately 

1 5 feet hig h with a diameter of 118 feet . Several 

of the 10 foot wide tre nches we re carried 20 feet 

towards the center of the mound and excavated to 

subsoil . 

In 1883 the visiting Edw ard P . Va l entine e x cava ted 

the Birdtown Mound l oc a ted in Swain County along the 

Oconaluftee River . He hired a g ang of ten l oca l 

Ind i ans to excavate the mound in one week ; it measured 

r oughly 100 feet across by 8 feet hi gh . In a letter 

h ome he writes 

The Indians were waiting for US when we arrived 
and after pho tog raphing the mound wi t h t h e Indians 
upon it we commenced digg ing a trench 4 1/2 ft . 
wide f r om the outer rim with the intention of 
ca r ryi ng the trench a l l round the mound then 
anothe r arou nd it - and another, until at length 
the co r e was reached, and then the whole mound 
woul d be opened ( Valentine ' s personal letter 
dated to July 16 , 1883) . 

Late r i n the let t er Valentine mentions be ing 

unab l e to obtain permission from Mr . Plott to ope n 

t h e mounds on his prope rty, located near the previously 

tested Smather ' s Mound; but Valentine fe l t that "in 

the course of time h e will, provided we gi v e him money 

e nough. " Fo r t unately, his means of persuasio n fai led 

I 
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and one of the mounds was later excavated by t h e Heye 

Foundation in 19 1 5 , and the other by the Research 

Lab ora tories of Anthropology at Chape l Hill from 1965 

to 1967 . 

Val e nti n e partially excavated the Sawnook Mo und in 

Swa in County . The mound is now called Nununyi . He 

cut a ~ross the center of the mound with two trenches 

meeting at right ang les . One bisected hal f of the 

mound waS further excavated at its periphery with a 

circular trench. 

The Va lent ine Museum initiated excav a tions 

a s thorough , and possibly more so, than succe ed ing 

excavations sponsored either by other private museums 

or by the gove rnment . Va l entine drew rough sketches 

of the mound , illustra~ing his method of unit 

excavation; he kept note s of interesting structura l 

fea t ures ; and h e lis ted and described the artifacts 

unc ove r ed , inc lud i ng b roken a rt ifacts , animal bone 

and la rge r potshe r ds -- material discarded by othe r 

pe ople a t this period of time . 

Cyrus Thomas , 188 2 to 1890 

In 1982 a small division of the Burea u of 

Amer ic an Ethnology waS assigned the work of investigating, 

under the directing of Cyrus Thomas , all mounds and 

earthworks i n the United States east of the Rocky 

Mountains, to dete r mine wheth e r they should be 

--------
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attributed to an extinct race of people or to the 

race found at the time of discovery . 

Since more than 2,000 earthworks wer e scattered 

over a vast re gio n with lit t le money available to 

explore them, 

. .. a p l an waS adopted whi ch comprises the 
advantages of tho r oughness in the Case o f 
single mounds and single groups , and yet permits 
the work to be carried over a large area . 

Fi rs t, a full and correct description of the 
g r oups examined, giving the topography of the 
immediate l ocality, the form, characters , and 
dimensions of the works and their relations to 
o ne another was written out, accompanied by 
diagram s a nd figures illust r ati ng these 
de s cription s . 

As a rule each mound explored was measured before 
being excavated, and, if it varied from the 
ordinary conical type , a figure of it waS made . 
As t h e explo r ation pr oceeded t h e character and 
thickness of the strata and the exact position 
of the skeleto ns and r e l ics fou nd in them we re 
noted in a memorand um book . I n many cases where 
there was p r om ise o f important finds, outline 
figures, both of the horiz o nt a l and ve r tical 
sectio n a , were drawn o n whi cr. tLc positio n of 
the skeletons and nelics were marked as fo und . 

Every effort poss ible was made at the time of 
c o ll ect i o n to obta in all t h e facts in r eferen ce 
t o each specimen. The assista nts made fu ll notes 
in the f i e l d and attached a numb er to each 
spe cimen b efo r e packing and s hippi ng (Thomas 
1894 :22) . 

In e astern Te nnessee J . W. Emmert , wh o had been 

employe d t empo rar i l y , was e ngaged as a r egular 

assistant in 1885 . Cyru s Th omas rec eived inf o r matio n 

of fiel d exploration f r om Emme r t a nd oth e r s by way of 

l ette rs. Thomas possessed no fi rst hand knowledge of 
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the field work he wr ote about; and Emmert, as know

ledgeable as any of Tho mas's assistants, waS far from 

being a professional archaeologist . 

The exploration by Emmert consisted of l ocati ng 

and mapping over 125 mounds and testing or completely 

excavating about 7 5 of them . The wide area explored 

covered ten counties alo ng the Te nnessee, French Br oad, 

Holston, and Little Tennessee rivers . There waS no 

indicatio n of the t i me spent o r the labor needed in 

such an immense operation . 

Minimal informatio n is includ ed in the final 

report of the ac tual method of unit excavation employed 

in investigating each mound . There are only a few 

incidental statements noting that a 10 foot wid e 

trench wa s carried through the center of the mound down 

to original soi l, o r that ex cavations started a t o ne 

sid e of the mound and progressed in vertical slices 

through the mound . 

Since Emmert did trench through the mounds he 

was not tota lly insensitive to changes in color and 

nature of soil. He noticed, because of the difficulty 

of picking through them, fired clay layers 6 to 8 

inches i n thickness extending h oriz o ntally over the 

top of the mound, and circular basins of fired clay 

3 t o 6 feet in diameter. 
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The onl y proof of a structure o r structures 

occurred at Jackson Farm near Lenoir City, when a 

numb er of charred posts 18 inches in dia meter and 

2 to 3 feet in length we re found at about the same 

l evel in a mou nd. 

In general, Emmert tended to take note only 

of features with unique physical properties that made 

it all but impossible for them to be overlooked . 

Emmert made no attempt to collect broken artifacts, 

flint chips, potsherds , animal bone or most human 

bone. Celts , whole and partially crushed pots, 

discoidals, shell ornaments , and skulls ( if · they 

co u ld be lifted wi th the hands ) were the o nly material 

collected . 

Besides hi s work in eastern Te nnessee, Emmert 

recorded and excavated six mounds in Haywood, Buncomb e , 

and Henderso n counties in western Nort h Carolina . 

John P . Rogan, another field assistant to Cyrus 

Thomas, explored Caldwell, Burke a nd Wilkes c ounties 

in western North Carolina in 1883 . Little is known 

of the method of uni t excavation used to investigate 

the unique Ne l son Mound located on t he Yadkin River. 

Th e mound waS l ow and circular and covered a shallow 

pit. Rogan stated that "The bottom and sides of the 

pit were so distinctly marked that they could be t ra ced 

wi t h out difficulty" (Thomas 1887:63). In the pit 

Rogan uncovered eleven bee - hived s h aped stone graves; 
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the largest g r ave l ocated in the midd le, covering a 

hol e 3 feet de ep in which a skeleton, according to 

Rogan, waS placed vertically upon its feet . 

Clarence Moore , 19 15 

Clarence Moore exp l ored the Tennessee River 

in two trips between the months of January and April 

of the years 19 1 4 and 1915 . The section of the 

Tennessee River upon which we will focus our attention 

lies in eastern Tennessee between Hi was see Island and 

Knoxville. Moore tested thirty mounds and described 

many more along this short stretch of the river . 

He explains how the way was prepared for him by 

one of his assistants . 

The whole river waS carefully searched in 
advance of our coming by Mr . J . S . Roybon ( who 
later commanded the steamboat during the period 
of our archaeological work o n Tennessee River) 
and a companion, in the summer of 19 13, and by 
them the exact situation of mo unds and dwelling 
sites was determined, wi th the na mes and 
addresses of their o wners, to whom requests for 
permission to investigate were sent by us 
(Moore 19 18 :180) . 

Moore patented a method of unit excavation that 

amounted in its entirety to attacking the center of 

the mound with a 12 foot square dug to sterile soil. 

He deviated from the method only when tree s forced 

him to excavate off center . Sometimes h e would 

excavate a series of test pits s catte red over the top 

of the mound; or , if the mound was made of clay 

mixed freely with sand, a " sounding-rod" could b e 

employed to find the buria l pits. 
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Moore includ ed no sketches or ph o tographs of 

mounds, burials, or profiles in his publication . 

Estimated dimensions of the mounds and their 

pres ent o wners were recorded . Creat effort went into 

describing each burial, and the best selectio n of 

associa ted artifacts were described and illustrated . 

Moo re, having excavated throughout the s outheast, 

was especially dismayed and dejected by the l o w 

quantit y of imperishable material placed in the burials 

of the aborigines of this re g i on. 

Stone graves in any part of the country, it may 
be said, resemble a l ottery : o ne hears of the 
isolated winners but not of the legions who drew 
blanks . . (Moore 1918: 178) . 

For twenty- fiv e years from 1 890 to 1915 Clarence 

B. Moore explored along ma n y of the major river 

basins of the southeast in his steamboat, Cophe::', 

and e x cavated or tested more mounds than anyone else . 

His method of unit excavation did not improve t hr ough-

out the entire period, but beca me total l y embodied 

in a 12 foot square dug to sterile soi l. 

George Heye , 19 1 5 

George G. Heye, fou nder of the Museum of the 

American Indian in New Yo rk City, excavated in the 

summer of 19 1 5 the Nacoochee Mound, located in north-

eastern Georgia in the Nacoochee Va ll ey between the 

Santee and Soqu ee c r eeks . The l eveling of the top of 

the mound for the erection of a summer house and the 
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plant ing of a ga r den had taken J feet off of the 

estimated height of 20 feet rec ord ed in 187 0 by 

C. C. Jones . 

One r eason for excavating this mo und waS the 

rec ognitio n tha t it was t h e site of a town house, 

thought to represent the to wn of Guasili, through 

which De Soto trave l ed in hi s journey. It was 

impossible to remove the entire mou nd becaus e of 

(1) excessive rainfall that summe r, a nd (2) not 

ob taining co nc ession from the o wner fo r the resumption 

of the wo r k in the follo wing summer . Mr . Heye expla ined 

that 

. • t h e excava t ion of the Na coochee mound waS 
comme nced at the summit by the re moval of a 
stratum of the soil four feet deep , excepting 
t h e midd l e Part oc cupied by t h e summer - h ouse . 
This fi n ished, a second st ra t um of four feet 
was r emoved , and so o n until , at the eastern 
s i de, it was possible to reach the very base 
of t he tumulus without dange r to the workmen 
by c aving of the bank (Heye 1918 :18) . 

Once the h eight of the mound had b ee n sufficiently 

reduced, ve r t ical slices wer e excavated from the east 

a nd west sides of the mound . 

Meticulous excavation could be co nduc ted by 

Heye if he so desir ed . The wooden handl e of a 

copper ax e and cane matti ng , located above t h e copper 

axe and preserved by its copper salts , we r e careful l y 

uncov ered (Heye 19 18 : Plates VII, VIII) . 

Heye possessed the mental faculty and at titudes 

that not onl y led to g r eate r detail and accurac y in 
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the r eco rd i ng of the stratigraphy of the mound than 

ever occurred before, but utilized this da t a to 

hypothesize period ic bui lding up and widening of the 

mound with t wo main building stag es being r epresented . 

He no ted that hear t hs and burial s, s c attered throughout 

the mound , showed that t h e mound had been f o r med by 

gradual accr e tion. 

Heye not ed a slight change in artifact inve nto ry 

between the bot tom and uppermo s t leve ls, indicating 

a possible cha nge in the culture of the inhabitants. 

Not only did Heye take the time and effort to 

collec t potsherds, he clas sified them into three 

groups -- straight - line, rectilinear, snd curvilinear 

patterns -- and attempted a distributional stud y, 

but he found that all t hree types occurred throughout 

the mound . 

Heye eXcavated two mounds in Haywood County, 

North Carolina, in the spring of 19 15 . The first , 

the James Plott Mound, l oc ated near Garden Creek, 

was approximately 1 3 feet in hei ght . Heye employed 

no grid system, the mound being sliced in tiers fr om 

one side to the other, keeping relatively straight 

and vertical profiles. Heye no ticed two strata of 

soil separated by a layer of stones that dipped when 

it reached the center of the mound. 

The second mound, located in the front yard 

of T . D. Singleton of Bethe l, was low and circular . 
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Heye started the excavation on the road side of the 

mound and progressed through it , detecting no strat-

igraphy but finding one slightly crushed vessel in the 

center. 

Harrington , 1919 

M. R. Harrington between August and December of 

1919 directed the work of exploration confined to the 

section of the Tennessee River lying between the 

tributaries of the Little Tennessee and Hi wassee rivers. 

Harrington procured a suitable houseboat at 

Knoxville, and having lost time in trying to catch 

the cook who r an off with all their money and in 

navigating the treacherous rapids past Jagged rocks, 

made his first landing at a g r oup of mounds near 

Lenoir City at the confluence of the Little Te nnessee 

with the Tennessee River. 

Harrington commented on Emmert 's excavation 

techniqu e of mounds near Lenoir City . 

Our excavation revealed the fact that his 
opening of the last two consisted in sinking a 
small shaft in the center of each, and that 
his 'excavation ' of the first means that he 
had driven a trench from one side of the 
tumulus to a point Just beyond its center . 
(Harrington 1922 :36). 

Harrington later questioned Emmert 's accuracy 

in re cording burials on Bussell's Isl and at Lenoir City . 

He found it extraordinary that 
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• • • all bu t 2 of the 81 skeletons which 
Emmert found in these mounds are rec orded as 
having lain in an extended position, whereas 
of our 34, apparently representing the same 
people and period, and f o und in the immediate 
vicinity , everyone was fle xed except fo r 2 . 
(Harrington 19 22:72 ) . 

Th e methods of unit excava t i on Harring ton emp l oyed 

had improved litt l e since the time of Emmert. 

Harrington tested a mound with shaf ts du g wit h corners 

and parallel sides, while his excavation of a mound 

consisted of starting at one side and ending up at the 

other. 

However, Harringto n did take greater care in 

noting stratigraphy. He realized that evidence for the 

later stages of mound construction that had been 

plowed off the top could be found protected along the 

flanks of the mound . 

Harrington also r ecognized the importance of 

stratigraphy at the Great Midden on Bussell's 

Island. Although he could find no distinct strat-

ification in the midden, in places 6 feet thick, he 

did note a gradual change in artifact invento r y and 

types of burial forms from bottom to top. The 

material at this site fo rmed the bases for this three 

fold chronological division of "Round Grave,' 

"Pre- Cherokee,' and " Che rokee' cultures . 

Throughout the publication there are many 

photographs of burials, not only showing a disregard 
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for neatness but illustrating how the burials tended 

to contro l the expansion and direction of excavation 

with little re ga r d for maintaining any type of 

systematic order. 

Harrington next .visited Hi wassee Islandj where, 

due to lack of time, he totally excavated only o n e 

mound and tested with either a t rench or pit four 

other mounds. 

Harrington detected in his fifth mound at 

Hiwassee Island alternate layers of yellow- brown 

clay and musse l shell, indicating five stage s of mound 

construction . This is another case of where stratig raphy 

was all but impossible not to notice. 

Moorehead, 1925 

Warren King Moorehead during the three winters 

from 1925 to 1927 explored Mound C and the adjacent 

village area of the Etowah Mound Group, located on 
• 

the north bank of the Etowah River three mi les southeast 

of Catersville, Georgia . 

When Moorehead first arrived in 1925 he engaged 

a local engineer to survey the entire Etowah group, 

while he tested Mound C with a pit dug near the center 

of the mound. The mound was 21 feet high with a 

summit diameter of 80 feet. At a depth of 11 feet he 

encountered a slab stone burial. Afte r that his 

quest for burials began in earnest. 
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Moorehead started the excavation of Mound C by 

staking off 

. the western portion of the mound into 5 
foot square s and began work, extending our 
trench some 60 feet north and south, working 
directly eastward fo r a distance of about 
50 feet (Moo rehead 1932:6 ) . 

Moorehead dr e w gro und plans and cross sections 

of the mound, showing placement of burials and a fe w 

concentrat i ons of rocks. He completely i gn ored all 

structural features of the mound . 

Moorehead admits that his plan of Mound C may 

contain a few errors. These were mainly due to the 

necessit y of pulling up the grid stakes each April and 

covering the excavated pit so that the owner could 

plant crops i n the spring on the top of the mound . 

He felt the resulting error is inSignificant: 

Since all burials were encompas sed within a 
space of less than 200 feet diame te r, it 
really does not matter if skeleton K14 is entered 
on the map 4 feet awa y from the position in which 
he was originall y placed by his friends 
(Moorehead 1932: 72 )'. 

Moorehead subsequently criticized Cyrus ThomaS 

and Rogan for erroneous statements in their final 

report in 189 4 of the Etowah Mound Group, but felt 

that this was permissible since archaeological methods 

then were not so highly developed and exact as they 

were in 1925. 
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Moor ehead ' s highly developed and exact methods 

ar e well hidden in the severa l photographs of Mound 

C in his publication . A pattern of l arge white stakes 

is re adily disting uishab l e , altho ugh the excavatio n 

itsel f is rathe r random and conforms to the grid 

system in only a supe r ficial manner . The single 

overall photograph of the villag e excavation, in a 

large ope n field cove r ed with a light snow fall , 

looks like t h e bleak crater- marked surface of the 

mo on . 

Moor ehe ad utilized a team of horses and a 

scraper fo r the r emoval of not only backdirt, but 

als o fo r the excavation of par t s of the mound . 

Mooreheoodeliberately sunk numerou s auge r holes i n 

th e ed g e of t he mound and in all areas of the mound 

not thoroughly excavated, in ord er to discover any 

overlooked burials . 

Mooreh ead 's knowledge of methods of uni t 

excavation are a culmination of years of experi e nce 

dating back to 1892 wh en h e initiated excavation on 

the Hopewell Mound Gr oup in Ohio . Unfo rtuna te l y , most 

archaeo l og ists in the Ohio Valley throughout this period 

emplo yed s omewha t the Same level of re fi ne me nt in 

methods of excavation as did Moorehead , when investiga t ing 

Hopewell and Adena mounds. 
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Antonio J. Waring sums up t he work by Moorehead 

at Etowah when he writes 

During 1927 and 1928 Warren K. Moorehead and 
his assistants virtually destroyed Mound C. 
It was in this remarkable and irreplaceable 
structure that Roga n had found the famous 
Etowah Copper ·Plates. Moorehead attacked it 
with all the discredited archaeological 
techniques of the last century, using under
cutting, caving, horse scrapers, augers, and 
probes . His efforts resulted in the 
accumulation of a striking c o llection of 
ceremonial objects r e lating to the late 
Southern Cult, but h e destroyed forever the 
context in which they wer e deposited 
( Waring 1968 :294) . 

Peachtree Mound, 1933 

The excavation of Peachtree Mound, located 

5 1/2 miles east of Murphy in Cherokee County, North 

Carolina began in December 21, 1933 and ended Apri l 

1, 1934. Jesse D. Jennings , a graduate student at the 

University of Chicago who learned his excavation 

techniques while working on sites in Fulton County, 

Illinois, directed the exc'avation of the mound. Hi s 

the or y of meth ods of unit excavation are similar to 

those described by Fay-Copper Cole and Thorne Deuel 

in Rediscovering Illinois. 

There were three reasons for the excavation of 

Pea chtree Mound: 1 ) to determine whether it is 

Guasili of De Soto's travels, 2 ) to provide perhaps 

Bome stratification in the h ea r t of Cherokee country, 

and 3) to provide employment during t he depression 

for the unemployed under the provisions of the Civil 

Works Administration. 
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Jennings first staked out a 10 fo ot gr i d s ys t em 

across the entire surface of the mound . Then, becaus e 

of the larg e nu mber of me n furnished by the CWA, he 

started the excavation trenches o n three sides of the 
f 

mound. Af ter the trenches were cut do wn ra pidly to 

undis turbed soil, Jenning s chang ed the technique to 

ver tica l slicing, progr essing to wards the center of 

the mound f rom all three sides . Vllien the slicing 

face became t oo high, he terraced and re moved the 

soil in two o r more arbitrary levels. 

Jenning s made no comment about the qualifications 

of his 1 04 nonprofessiona l work e r s; but Robert Wauchope, 

working in the la te 1930 's in north Georg ia wi th 

Work Projects Administration assi s t ance, ob served that 

often the work was performed in a s p irit of l ight -

hearted irresponsibi lity and inc omprehension 

( Wauchope 1966 :vii-xvi ii) , He maint ained that good 

archaeology canno t b e mass-produced with a crew of 

largely nonprofessio n al workers and supervis ors. 

As the excava tion o f the mound progressed, it 

quickly became evident to Jenning s that two natural 

strata, mound and premound, existed; and t h e material 

from each strata Jennings kept separate. He noted 

three building stages over the ori g inal structure of 

stone and wood. The uppermost s t a ge contained three 
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fired clay floors. Jennings found them cementlike 

in hardness and the soil ab ove them cleaved off readily. 

The f l oors were probabl y those of buildings , but the 

method of vertical slicing hindered the r ecognition 

of any r egularly spaced postmold pattern. The primary 

and secondary st ages held two s eries of log stairways 

or ramps with the lo g mo lds filled with sand. 

Th e earlier Valentine excavation had obliterated 

a gre at deal of the evidence of the top floors, and 

the crazy outl ine of his pits, illustrated in Jenning 's 

repor t , le ad s one to imag ine that they made excursions 

and followed burials outside of their trench lines . 

Th e structure of sto ne and wood, Feature 29, 

laid upon a prepared f l oo r under the primary mound . 

There existed a dip in the surface of the primary 

mound directly over the feature, indicating a c o llapse 

thought to be caused by pressure rather than fire . 

Jenning s first isol ated the structure on all 

four sides down to s ubsoil , and then removed the soil 

horizontally over the s to nes. The mi dd le s ection 

of the structure he uncovere d next, removing the 

stones and excavating to subsoil. He left a block 

standing in the exact center of the feature to aid 

in excavat io n by showing stratigraphy. Th e periphery 

of the structur e along with the central b lock he 

removed last. 
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Apparently, Jennings did not excavate the entire 

mound, although he makes no mention of this fact 

in the report. The evidence for this is found on 

the horizontal plot sheets where a 70 by 40 foot blank 

area is indicated near the center of the mound . 

Norris Basin, 1934 

Exploration in Norris Basin, that ar ea which was 

soon to be flooded by the Norris Dam on the Clinch 

River in eastern Tennessee, began on January 8 , 1934 

and lasted until March 1934. William S. Webb, a 

physicist by training from the University of Ke ntucky, 

was the technical supervisor of the project. The 

Civil Works Administration and the Federal Emergency 

Relief Administration supplied the labor in the field 

for investigating 23 sites, including 29 mounds of which 

12 were burial and 17 were associated with prehistoric 

structures. 
, 

Webb first staked the mound in a g rid system of 

either 10 foot or 5 foot squares, depending upon 

whether it appeared to be a temple or a burial mound . 

In both cases the initial method of excavation was 

identical. Tier after tie r of squares Webb excavated 

down to hardpan, starting from one or more sides of 

the mound, until the center of the mound waS left 

standing like a block. 
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If the tumulus was a burial mound, for example 

the Taylor Farm Mound, the central block of squares 

continued to be excavated down to hardpan in vertical 

slices . In this case Webb noticed no buri a l pits, 

and it was inferred that soil additions c overed each 

new burial laid upon the surface of the mound . 

If the mound was a temple mound , with a series 

of superimposed structures, the method of unit excavati o n 

changed from ver tical trenching to horizontal "topping ." 

In the case of the Bo wman Fa r m Mound, when the 

trenching had reached a certain point 

.a series of post molds was encountered which 
clearly represented a secondary floor . Slicing 
was discontinued at thi s point and the portion 
of the mound ab ove the secondary floor was 
removed in an attempt to ascertain the nature 
and extent of thi s secondary structure ( Webb 
1938: 16 ) . 

The remainder of the mound, forming the other 

three sides of the struct~re, Webb then excavated as 

to form four faces aligned with the four walls of the 

secondary structure. This technique of excavation 

left a rectangular residue block in the center of the 

mound which was carefully studied for evidence of 

stratification. 

After the second ary floor had been plotted 
and photographed, workmen were stationed 
around the outer edges of the vertical block 
of earth supporting the secondary floor and 
told to r emove the earth in I - foot stages 
( Webb 1938 :19) . 
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Covering the entire surface of the primary 

floor, Webb discovered the burnt remains of a 

collapsed structure, consisting of charred remains 

of logs , split cane and grass thatching . These 

remains were isolated, excavated and then discardedj 

although some of the charred log s o r better preserved 

cedar posts wer e saved for tree ring dating . Webb 

uncovered a low clay altar resting on the middle of 

the floor, and against one wall a clay seat, which 

was partially damaged by workmen before its nature 

was discovered . 

Crucial to the distinction between s mall-log 

and lar ge - log houses , which Webb formu lated for this 

area, is a thorough method of excavating the wall 

trenches and postmold patterns of the s t r ucture . 

At the Irvin Village Site 

A trench some 2 feet wide and 3 feet deep waS 
excavated outside the line of post molds, to 
give an opportunity for studying the 
construction of the building ( Webb 1 938:47 ) . 

Webb even excavated notches into the wall t renches 

to more clearly illus trate their compos i tion, which 

would then g ive clues as to the superstructure of the 

house. 

~ 
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Hiwassee Island, 1937 

The excavation of Hiwassee Island, under the 

supervision of Charles H. Nash and assisted by Wendell 

C. Walker and Charles H. Fairbanks, started in April, 

1937, and continued without interruption to March, 1939 . 

Hiwassee Island is located in the channel of the 

Tennessee River in Meigs County, Tennessee . The Work 

Projects Administration provided the labor for the 

project. 

The theoretical method of unit excavation employed 

to inves tigate the conoidal burial mounds is described 

below ( Fig. 2). 

Excavation was begun from both the north and 
south sides and carried forward to within one 
foot of either side of the east-west axis. 
This final 2-foot vertical section was used to 
check all profiles previously recorded at 
5-foot intervals (Lewis and Kneberg 1946:22). 

As the excavation proceeded, Nash decided to 

maintain a standing 2-f09t profile along both axis. 

The student may wonder if he employed arbitrary 

levels, and if the soil was screened. 

Nas h excavated five conoidal burial mounds in 

this manner , disclosing that the mounds were definitely 

accre tive in nature with layers of mussel shell 

between dirt fill. 

Nowhere in the entire publication is there a 

description of actual excavation techniques or of 
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the problems encountered. The student must infer 

th is information from the photographs in the publication . 

One phot o graph shows a conoidal burial mound , 

Unit 42, half excavated, leaving one neat vertica l 

profile displaying stratigraphy and an intrusive 

burial pit . A 2-foot vert ica l sectio n was not left 

along the other axis, and the backdirt was re mo ved 

to the previousl y excavated cut, a shovel's thr ow 

away ( Lewis and Kneberg 1946:Plate 29) . 

Le wis a nd Kneberg presented a hypothe ti cal 

example to illustrate the excavation techniques 

appli ed to Unit 37, a lar ge t r u ncated temple mound. 

It has been cus toma r y for u s to s take off a 
g r i d s ystem in la - foot squares upon the surf ace 
of t his type of mo und and carry four test trenches 
5 feet in width into the mo und alon g the 
coordinate axes from points be yond the periphery 
( Lewis and Kneberg 19 46:29) . 

In order to avoid unnecessary de struction the 

trench is stepped up at poind D to the top of the 

depos it (Fig. 3 ) . 

The trench is then carried forward upon the 
surface of this deposit unt il the summit of 
Phase C bec omes apparent on the side and end 
profiles, wh e r eupon the trench is s tepped up 
to t he level of th at summi t and carrie d 
forward until the summit of Phases A and B 
are reached. 

When the c omplet e d c oo r dinate trenches inters ect 
on the summit of Phase A, the resul ting f our 
quadrants of humic ma n tle are t hen removed . 
Subsequent to the record ing of archi tectual and 
other evidence present u pon the summi t , the 
test trenches are then carried down through 
the fill of Phase A to the summit of Phase B. 
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The profil es of both the north-south and east
west coordinate trenches are re corded phase 
by phase until the excavation of the mound 
has been completed . These profiles serve as 
a c ontrol for the horiz onta l stripping of the 
fi ll from the summit and f o r the removal of the 
fi ll of the side slope s. 

••. this combination of vertical and horizontal 
excavation made it possible to obtain a complete 
s eries of vertical profiles along the north
south and east -west axes, and to expose an 
entire buildi n g level at one time ( Lewis and 
Kneberg 19 46:29 ) . 

Eight building stage s, each utilized as a 

found ation fo r two or mo re buildings, were distinguishable 

in the fill of the large temple mound, Unit 37. This 

superposition of building stages 

• • .furnished an important means of separating 
culture-indicative materials into temporarily 
sequent series, since the fil l used in the 
construction of each successive phase contained 
refus e previously discarded in the villa ge . 
Thus , the fill of any particular phase included 
types of artifacts f r om all earlier occupation 
( Lewis and Kneberg 19 46:30 ) . 

The s or t ing of archaeological remains in 

acc ord ance with the strat'i graphy of the temple mound 

led to the theory of at least three separate periods 

of occupation: the Hami l ton Focu s, a Woodland 

manifestation, followed by the Hiwassee Island and 

Dallas Focus, both divisions of the Mississippian . 

Nash exposed each level of the mound as a unit 

with many of the s tructura l feature s like altars, 

seats , hearths, and postmo ld patterns being left in 

place to show their spatial relationship in the 
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overall photograph . The photographs and horizontal 

drawings in the publication complement each other 

well. The photographs provide the needed three 

dimensional form to the drawings, and they, in turn, 

provide necessar y details t o the overall photographs. 

Estatoe and Chauga, 1959 

Estatoe, an important lower Cherokee set t lement 

on the Tugalo River in northwest Ceorg ia ( area now 

flooded by the Hartwell Reservoir ) , waS excava t ed from 

April 1 9 59 thr ough the summer and fall of the same 

year. The purpose of the excavat ion, conducted by 

A. R . Kelly and Clemens de Baillou, waS to Check the 

superimposed building levels reported by Carl Miller 

in 19 58 . 

They fi rst cleared Miller's backfilled central 

excavation, and after restudying the exposed profi les 

found the same as wha t Mi ller reported. The reopening 
, 

of a backfilled pit in a mound, in order to study the 

profiles and structure of the tumulus, is an excellent 

first step in any mo und excavation since professionally 

and nonprofessionally dug pits are common to all 

mounds. 

The beginning operation consisted of removing 

plow zone and unc overing a roc k strewn are a above the 

superimposed building levels. Next, Kelly and de 

Baillou laid out a 10 foot grid system, incorporating 

;. 
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Miller's original ten foot test square. 

The r ocks, f o r ming a four leaf clover in 

c onfiguration, were removed and the f l oo r underneath 

was carefully troweled, rev ealing supernumerary 

postmolds, pa t ched o r repaired f l oor se ctions , and 

l arge corner su ppo r t posts which seemed to have been 

reused fo r each succeeding s t ruc ture . A plane table 

was used t o r ecord everything, and the larg e posts 

were assigned fe ature numbers and probably removed 

separately from the g ene ral excavation . 

Ke lly and de Baillou obtained detailed floor 

plans of each of the five structures, presumably 

b y using the profiles of Miller's pit as a guide and 
I 

peeling back each f l oo r caref ull y with trowels . I 

They acquired an indication of later stages of 

construction that c ove red the r ock mantle by stud ying 

the protecte d flanks of the mound, and b y no t ing ~, 

.' 
• 

histo ric material in the mound slump surround ing the " , ~ 

• 

tumulus . 

Th e student b y viewing the only photogra ph in the ! ' 
l 

publi cation may ob serve that the squares at the 

periphery of the mound were excavated deeper at fi r st , 

thereb y partiall y isol a t ing the main series of structures . 

A. R. Kelly and R. S . Neitzel in 1959 excavated 

the Chauga Site, l ocated across the Tu galo River in 

South Carolina . 
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They first oriented a gr id system of 10 foot 

squares to the cardinal directions, and produced a 

cont our map of the mound . 

Four coordinate t renches, ten feet wide, were 
begu n at the base lines of the primary grid . 
Complete profiles were drawn from b oth pAne ls, 
east to wes t , and north to south. As excavatio n 
progressed profiles were constructed fr o m north 
to south and east to we st for each 10 ft . profile 
in the cor e of the mound ( Kelly and Neit z el 
196 1 :8) • 

Combined vertical and horizontal cuts were 
utilized in carrying out complete excavation 
once the problems of mound superimposition 
became apparent in the coordinate trench 
profiles (Ke lly and Neitzel 196 1 :9) . 

No less than eleven nonprofessional pits, gouged 

out of the mound, made ~or frustrating interpretation 

of what intact soil rec ord was left . The excavators 

were forced to examine closely the relatively undis-

turbed mound flanks. From studying what undisturbed 

cross-secti o ns they could obtain, the authors suggested 

anywhere from a seven to ten stage series of mound 

construction. 

The following chapter, describing the methods 

of unit excavation employed at the model site, will 

comple te the illustration of the gradual refinement 

in methods and problems of mound excavation from 1784 

to the present. 
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Chapte r IV 

CO WEE TA CREEK, 1965 to 1970 

o The Co weeta Creek site, Ma 34, is a late 

prehistoric and early historic Cherokee village, 

situated just north of the place wher e Coweeta Creek 

Joins the Little Tennessee River. The site consists 

of a low temple mound and surrounding village area 

on a slig h t rise in the flood plain o f t he Little 

Tenness ee River. 

I chos e Coweeta Creek as the mode l site, not 

because the mound was excavated perfectly in accord 

with all ideal techniques of investigation, but for 

two other reasons. First, I am int i ma tel y familiar 

with the sit e, having wo r ked there during the three 

summers from 19 68 through ' 197 0 . Sec ondly, the invest -

igation of the site presents an excellent opportunity 

to study, in principle and in actuality, the method s 

and problems of mo und excavation e ncountered by o n e 

research institution ove r a period of six years . 

A description of e xc av a t i on from year to year 

will illustrate the methods employed and the prob lems 

encountered in investigating the t emple mound site . 
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1965 

Surface collections, whi ch wer e previously 

obtained, indicated that the vas t majority of the 

o 
ceramic materi a l from Ma 34 was deposi t ed during t h e 

early period of Eur opea n c o ntact . Woodland ce r ami c 

types and ArChai c pro jecti l e points oc curr ed r arely . 

No mound could then be detected . The inves tigation, 

consisting of testing a restric ted area for no mo re 

than thr ee to four weeks, wa s to be a s mall Part of 

the large r Cherokee Pr oject. 

The work be g an on Ju l y 20, 1965 when a 10 - foot 

grid system, capable of expanding in any direction, 

was laid out in acc ord with the cardinal directions 

on the top of a slight rise in the field ( Fi g . 4 ) . 

Vertical control was maintained b y a datum point 

established a short distance fr om the a r e a t o be 

eXcavated. 

A number of basic prel imi nary jobs wer e performed 

the first summer. A c ont our map of the site was 

drawn, and an aerial photograph taken. The site and 

surrounding fields wer e divid ed into sections and 

systemati cally surfac e collected. A more lengthy, 

detailed discussion of the techniques of preparing 

a site fo r eXcavation may b e found in Glenn Black's 

Angel Sit e (Black 19 67:20-80) . 
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Standardized procedures and techniques of 

excavation were used thr oughout the six summers. 

All soil thought t o contain artifacts was screened 

with either a hand or mechanical sifter. The elevations 

of all points thought to be relevant wer e measured 

with a transit . Both north-so uth and east-west profiles 

were drawn along each lO - foot line. Diagrams were 

sketched of horiz ontal features such as natural floors, 

premound humus, and subsoil. Nume r ous black and white 

phot ographs and colo r slides were taken of features , 

burials, important profiles and horizontal floors, 

and intermittently of the entire site. 

A fundamental problem arises from the description 

in the above paragraph. How does the archa eolo g ist 

det ermine what lines in the profiles, marks on the 

floors, or any other o ccurrence is relevant and 

significant enough to be recorded by drawing s or 

photo graphs? No matter hOw precise and accurate is 

the method of recording data, the archaeolog ist must 

realize the varying significance of each natural 

division and attempt to interpret them and determine 

their relevance while still in the field . 

The fir st square, lOORllO, situated in the 

middle of the rise, waS opened by removing the disturbed 

plow zone and then excavating in arbitrary levels the 

mi dd en above subsoil. It is best to determine early 

.. 
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the stra t i f ication of the midden and the depth of 

subs oi l, to be use d later as references when excava ting 

the adja cent squares. Th e excavator noticed that 

the shallow midden deposit became thicker to the nor th . 

Subsequently, the excavation was enla r ged in that 

direction to include a block of six tee n squares . 

After t he plow zone was r emoved from an area 

forty feet square, scattered postmolds and s mall 

co nc ent r ations of daub were observed . Each concentratio n 

of daub was g iven a featu r e number, carefully excavated 

and s aved . In subsequent year s, when tremendous 

quanti ties of daub were fo und associated wi t h structures, 

the y were record ed and then the majo rit y of the daub 

waB used to fill in mud ho l es in the access road 

leading to the site. Pieces of daub t ha t c ontained 

hand prints, i mpressions of cane , thatch and beams 

wer e saved . These pieces of daub could la ter be 

studied to obtain some kno wledge of the natur e of the 

perishabl e superstructure of the h ouse. 

Meanwhile, three more squares along t he 100 

line were excavated to subsoil, revealing a number of 

large bowl-shaped pits containing scant amounts of 

lithic and ceramic material. Eventually, once the 

main struc t ure was detected , the use of the pits 

could be infe rred . They wer e presumably borrow pits 

from which clay wa s dug to plaster t he walls of the 

structures on top of the mound. 
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It s oo n became apparent from the extent and 

content of the midden tha t possibly a undisturbed 

s tructure existed in the area to the no r th . Plow 

zone was removed from a 20 ' by 40 ' t r ench extending 

furthe r into this area . The eastern half of a circular 

struc ture could be observed once the trench was 

troweled. 

The eastern section of the r ound structur e , 

desi gnated as St ru cture 1, is vi sib le as a d arkened 

area in the fore gr ound of Plate I . A rec tangular 

intrusive pit cuts the southeast edge of the s t ru cture . 

The fill from the pit waS removed a nd the profiles 

studi ed to obtain an idea of the composition of the 

midden in that area. The b orr ow pits and postmolds 

ar e visible in the background of Plate I . 

The attitude of the site's fie l d supervis or 

changed throughout the summer. No longer was the 
, 

proje ct a test investigation but a fu ll- fledged 

excavation to be continued and completed next summer. 

When the site was ready to be closed for the 

winter on September 9 , the excavated ar e a was cove r ed 

with black plastic, and the site wa s partially back-

filled with the aid of a bulldozer t o protect the 

profiles and the floor of the structure from f r eez e - thaw 

action during the winte r months . I n succ eed ing years, 

the Same procedure was performed at the end of eac h summer . 
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Pl a te I 
St ru cture 1 at Ma 034 . Look ing South 

Pl a te II 
Plo w Zone Removed off St r ucture 1 a t .:a 034 

Look ing North 
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1966 

The initial work this summer, and for the next 

thr ee summers, was to remove caref ully the backdirt 

that had been deposited on top of the black plastic 

the previous fall . 

In 1965 the datum point was marked by the top 

of a lar ge field s tone . The beginning of the 1966 

seaS on found the r o ck mi ss i n g . By using known 

elevations of features t hat had been exc avat ed in 1965 , 

the ne w datum point waS reset in a more pe r mane n t 

position -- on top of a surve y ing pipe driven firmly 

into the gr ound. 

The slightly dark oval area in Plate II is 

structure 1 after plow zone waS removed fr om the area 

to the we st. structure 1 appeared to be a rectangular 

town house with r ounded corners that was oriented 

northwest by southe ast and measured roughly 46 by 48 
, 

feet. The horizont al fu rrows in the photo graph ar e 

plow scars . 

A thin discontinuous lens of sand fill, partiall y 

dis turbed by the plow, was r emoved next f r om Structur e 1 . 

Th e na tural level a rr ived at was designated as Floor 1, 

and is illustrated in Plate III . It was the first of 

six floors closely superimposed to fo r m a low rubble 

mound approximatel y 4 feet high . 
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Pl a te III 
Fl oor 1 of St ru cture 1 at Ma o34 , Look ing No r theast 

Plate IV 
Fl oor 2 of St ructure 1 at Ma o]4 

....... - .. ~ " . . 
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• A concentration of daub situated on t o p of a 

lat er mound stage is visible in the right f ore ground 

of Plate III. This mound stag e, before it was 

trunca t ed by the plo w, sloped upward and for med a 

higher building level of the mound . Since few post -

molds occurred in the sand lens covering Flo or 1, the 

subsequ ent mound stag e must hav e been an intent i onall y 

built addition of at least two feet of fill . Additional 

data from the angle of inclination of later mound 

stages, represented in the profiles along the toe 

of the mound, and from rou gh estimates of volume of 

dis turbed fill plowed off the t o p of the mound sugges t 

that there were three such intentionally built additi ons 

over t he six closely superimpo sed f loors, pr oducin g 

a mound with a total hei ght of po ssibly ten f ee t . 

The general principle to be learned is that 

remnants of later mound stag es, which have been plowed 

off the top of the mound after years of cultivation, 

are preserved along the toe of the mound. These 

remnants are important in r econstructing the succession 

of building stages and in estimating the original 

hei ght of the mound. 

While investigating below Floor 1 the excavator 

noticed a hard puddled clay floor, designated as Flo or 

2, and an associated basin shaped hearth. Evidently, 

the structure built on Fl oor 2 had been burnt sometime 
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during its existence and the floor fired hard, mak ing 

the f l oor easier to follo w while troweling . Simi larLY, 

remova l of earth fr om the basin shaped hear th was 

qui te simple becaus e the hard burnt pit walls delineated 

the bord erline nea t l y and wi t hout question. The narr ow 

spa ce betwe en t he t wo f l oo rs was f illed with o ccupa tio nal 

refus e and daub debris from the structure assoc i a ted 

wi t h Floor 2 . 

Clearly visible in Plate IV is Floor 2 after 

the structural debris had been removed. The floor, 

approximately 26 by 31 feet, is sli ghtly depressed 

in the center. This structural fe a tu re, common to 

most Cherokee h ouse s , is the onl y reason why the flo or 

and the hearth we r e saved f r om the plow. 

Nume r ous postmo lds, partially excavated so a s 

to be visible in t he photograph, are concentrated 

in a wide band around the periphery of the s t ru cture. 

The light colored patches amo n g th e postmolds are 

parts of the daub fall associated with the next 

lowes t floor ( Plate IV) . 

Now that the extent of the s t r ucture associated 

with the mound had been determined, t he next ta s k 

waS to isolate the mound. This c ould have been 

accomplished in a numbe r of wa ys . I deally, follo wing 

Lewis and Kneber's hypothetical example, the flanks 

of the mou nd on all four sides c ould have been traced 
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outward until they merged wi th subsoil, thus creating 

a gently sloping low mound, that could be excavated 

stage by stage. But a large percentage of a mound 

that has been truncated by the plow is submerged like 

an iceberg, and that the base and plowed fill expands 

outward further than one first ima g ines. 

Furthermore, it waS felt that st r ucture 1 could 

be entirely excavated if given just one more summer. 

Therefore, instead of trying to isolate the entire 

mound which would not be as profitable in the time 

allot ted, only the central struc ture waS isolated by 

the expedient method of removing only those squares 

adjacent to the structure. 

Six squares along the R70 line and a few scattered 

squares to the north and south were excavated down to 

subsoil during the last part of the summer as the first 

step in isolating Struct~re 1 . 

A substantial knowledge of the composition of 

the shallow midden was obtained through the excavation 

of these squares . Besides the discovery of a premound 

humus that extended under the mound, an apron addition 

was recognized on the southeast quadrant of the mound. 

The apron consis ted, like the rest of the mound 

fill, of structural debris and basket loads of soil; 

while it differed in that i t exhibited clay Caps, 

rock mantles and lenses of sand . At this time the apron 
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posed numerous problems and there was no idea of what 

it represented. Eventually the apron was recognized 

as being the ramp area that led from the plaza up the 

southeast side of the mound. The majority of the 

ra mp is associated with the three intent ionally built 

mound stages that were plowed off the top of the mound. 

Unfortunately, the ramp was recognized only after the 

majority of it had been excavated . Nevertheless, the 

profile records have made it possible to associate 

the building stages of the ramp area with the appropriate 

flo or levels of st ruc ture 1. 

1967 

The summer of 1967 was spent isolating the 

rest of the mound, and peeling off structural debris 

above Floor 3. The structure was isolated in a manner 

similar to the method William S . Webb employed at 

Norris Basin (Webb 19 38:16-18) . The structure waS 

left standing as a residue block, after excavating 

up to and leaving for photographing the postmold 

alignment which best concided with the perimeter of 

the structure (Plate V) . 

At first the squares around the periphery of 

the structure were excavated in arbitrary levels 

three inches thick to obtain a representative sample of 
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Pl ate V 
Fl oor J of structure 1 at MaoJ4 . Looking No r th west 

Plate VI 
f loor 5 of Structure 1 at MaoJ4. Loo king North 
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material throu ghout t he fill. It became apparent 

that the mater ial was nearly identica l throughou t 

both the mo und s lu mp and mou nd fill . Therefore, in 

ord e r to speed up the excavati o n process without too 

much of a l o ss of info r mati on , the e xcav ato r s r emoved 

mound slump and multiple b uilding stages as one 

unit, keeping i t separate onl y fr o m the pre mound 

humu s. This unorthodox method of e xcavation may be 

employed only on a single - component site . 

If a site is multi - c omponent, each building 

stag e would be excav ated as a unit and the material 

kept sepa r ate . Fur the r mo re, the distu rbed mound 

slump would be excavated in arbitrary level s to determine 

th e nature of the building s t a ge s t hat hav e been 

plowed off the top of the mound . The mound slump, 

formed by redepo sit ion, would exhibit r everse strati gr aphy 

from that of the mound stpges it was d e r ived f r om 

becaus e of the laws of erosion and depo sit ion . 

After structure 1 was is o lated, i t was ob served 

that the Indians b uil t t h e mound o n the slanting 

flank o f the rid ge r ather than o n the summit ( Fig . 5) . 

The rid ge , as a na tural feature, c ontrol l ed the shape 

of the midden depo si t and protected t h e l o w mound 

from being entirely demo lish ed by the plo w. But the 

plow du g deeply into the su mmit of the r idge, re moving 

all midden and destroying part of a circular structure 

unc overed in 1970 ( Fi g . 4 ) . 
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A number of timbers and a basin shaped hearth 

on Floor 3 are visible in Plate V. The beams were 

preserved in the f o rm of charcoal because of the 

smothering effec t o f the collapsing roof and wall 

fall. The locatio ns of the timbers were r e c orded to 

provide a clue as t o the superstructure of t h e h ouse, 

and they were care f ully saved as a source of o r g anic 

material for radio carb on dating . The hearth in the 

photo graph is the uppermost of a series of superimpo sed 

fireplaces, each one associated with one o f the 

superimposed floors. 

Two burial pits are shown in the fore gr ound of 

Plate V, originating above the level of premound humus 

and intrusive into subsoil. The t wo parallel 

ditches are the entrance trenches, marking where the 

d oo rway to Floor 3 existed . 

The wedge-shaped section of soil in Plate V, 

connected to the central ' structure by a narrow balk, 

is all that is l eft of the ramp area . A closer view 

of this portion of the profile of the ramp is illustrat ed 

in Plate VII. The photograph clearly shows the de gree 

of inclination of two clay CaPS and rock mant les of 

the last two intentionally built mound stage s as they 

rise from the plaza to meet the mound. The same area 

of the toe of the ramp is illustrated in Plate VIrI 

after the basket loading has b een removed from above 

the stones lying on the clay cap. 
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Plate VII 
Diagona l Pr ofile ( 140R130 - 13 0R140) at If.ao34 

Plate VIII 
Rock Mant l e ( 14 0R140 ) , at Mao34 , Looking No r t h 
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A small explorat ory trench, cutting into the 

northwest corner of the structure, is visible at the 

top of Plate V. Until now an effort had been made t o 

avoid deep vertical cuts, but the trench was necessary 

to give the archaeolog ists an idea of what to expect 

in the lower half of the mound. At least two more 

superimposed house floors were detected, and the 

pr ofiles of the exploratory trench gu ided the 

archaeolog ist as he peeled back the lower floors. 

1968 

The summer and fall of 1968 were spent stripping 

t h e fill and structural debris f r om over the lowest 

t h ree f loors . 

A student of archaeology may wonder why it took 

on an average six workers a summer five years to 

completely excavate a mound that st ood only 4 1/2 feet 

high . The main reaSon is that the mound contained six 

intact floors closely supe r imposed upon one another 

(Fig . 5 and Plate XI) . Each building stage waS 

dis mantled with trowels in reverse order from its 

construction . In each case the archaeologist took 

s t eps to insure that the excavated surface was shown 

t h e way it or iginally was formed. 

Excavating downward on one building stage , the 

a rchaeolo gist first encountered the mottled fill 
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carried in by the Indians and spread thinly over the 

rubble debris of the previous s t ructure to f o rm a 

relatively flat, smooth surface upon which to construc t 

the next house. Below this, the daub debris fro m the 

smoke hole and house walls formed a cons o lida t ed mass 

of fir e d clay rubble which was quite difficu lt t o 

trowel through. Following this the charred re mains of 

beams, boards, and split cane were uncovere d and 

meticulously cleaned. After the beams and other 

structural remains were removed, the actual floor 

surface waS troweled to delineate its features. The 

floor consisted of thin lenses of sand and lenses of 

ash from the h earth . The multiple layering of one 

bui lding stage between two floors is illustrated in 

the photograph of the east profile of square 16 0RIO O 

(Plate XI). 

Add plow zone, premound humus, and subsoil t o 

the four units of excava~ion that existed between 

each of the six floors, plus numerous repeated 

trowelings, and the r esult is a considerable number 

of units of excavation within a short vertical distance . 

Fe w artifacts were found on the surface of the 

floors, although numerous potsherds were found 

concentrated along the inner edge of the structure. 

APparently the Indians swept the floor debris under 

the benches that presumably lined the interior wall 

of the t own house. 
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The supernumerary postmolds, originating from 

al l levels, wer e not removed separately from the 

general excavatio n of the fl oors . Althou gh the 

prevailing practice is to remove all intrusive 

units f irs t , it would have been too much of a chore 

under these circumstances . The postmolds suffi ciently 

dis turb e d the edge of the s tructure where the maj ority 

of the artifacts were found so tha t a r estricted 

provenance could not be assigned with any certainty 

to most of the mate r ial excavat ed f r om the floors. 

Since the ceramic inventory t hroughout the 

entire site waS predominant l y of one type with just 

a small percentage of earlier ceramics, the historical 

trade material such as g lass beads and brass buttons 

became exceeding ly important in dating the building 

st ages of the mound, and in the development of a 

cultural sequence for the, entire site. All of the 

floors, except Floor 6 , contained European glass beads . 

In order to find the small glass beads and 

other minute material, representative sa mples of s oil 

from every floor were screened wi th wat~r through a 

wash stand ne ar the river. Washin g soil thr ough 

1/4, 1/8 and 1/16 inch screen produced a systematically 

collected sample of mate rial fro m the sit e , including 

large amoun ts of ethno- bot an ical remains . 
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Three addit ional exploratory trenches are visible 

in the photograph of Floor 5 in Plate VI. The 

exploratory trenches were oriented to the alignment 

of the structure which was at a 45 degree angle to 

the orientation of the grid system . The discrepancy 

of orientation between the grid system and the mound 

complex tends to produce rec orded pr ofiles that distort 

the proper perspective of the stratigraphy of the 

site. The profiles will have to be redrawn according 

to the orientation of the mound c omplex before 

generating the final structural and cultural interpre-

tations of the site. 

The hearth block ( square l60RlOO) in Plate VI 

remained s tanding throughout the res t of the project, 

and was covered with black plastic and left for 

posterity when the area was backfilled . 

An excellent view of Floor 6 is shown in Plate IX. 

The four lar ge corner support posts of the town house 

and a lower hearth projecting from the west side 

of the central squar e are visible in the photograph. 

What remained of the reworked pre mound humus may be 

seen in Plate IX on the east side of the structure . 

19 69 

During the summer of 196 9 the investigation of 

the mound proper was completed, with additional 

trenches excavated from the main structure to the 

north, west and south. 
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Plate IX 
Floor 6 of Structure 1 a t Mao34, Looking Nort heast 

Plate X 
Subsoil of Structure 1 at Ma o34, Looking We s t 
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A level of reworked premound humus was rem oved 

after Floor 6 . Apparentl y the Indians scraped the 

central area almost free o f humus and pi l ed s o me of 

it downslope and the rest a l on g t he outer wall of 

the structure to fo r m a re latively lev el , slightly 

sauc er- shaped depression in which the f irst t own 

hous e waS built (F i g . 5) . 

The supernumerary postmolds and pits tha t 

occurred at subsoil are visible in Plate X and are 

illustrated in Fig . 6 . Two more sets of ent ranc e 

trenches are visible near the southeast ed ge of the 

band of postmolds . 

Most postmolds, pit s, and buria l s were excavated 

in such a f ashion as to preserve the shape of the 

original cavit y . In the cas e of the burials, where 

the soil tended to be l oose and separat ed easi l y 

from the sides of the pits , diggi n g stick impressions 

were visible on the wal ls of the pits . The content 

of such int rusive features are alwa y s contaminated 

by the presence of e arl ie r material in the fill . 

The postmolds wer e excavated at su b s oi l and 

not when they wer e f irs t e nc ounte re d at hi gher levels. 

The confi gurations of the postmolds with dark loose 

fill are readil y dis cernible in t he o range colored 

subs o il ( Plate XII) , and the side s and bo ttoms of 

the postmolds are eas y to follow with a trowel wh en 

excavating in subso il . But t o delineate the sid es and 
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f bottom of a postmold in loose, dark fill of the floor 
~ 

stages would not have been feasible . It is more than 

likely that by excavating these postmolds at higher 

l evels we would have further disturbed any unseen 

features originating at lower levels . Only the lar ger 

corner posts wer e excavated by isolating them in the 

form of a pedestal at each floor level and re moving 

them as a unit separate from the general floor excava t i on. 

Normally an assignment of one house as older or 

younger than ano ther Can be determined by superpositio n 

of postmolds . But the great number of postmolds 

displa y ed at subsoil made it impo ssible, whil e still 

i n the field, to assign a particular se t to anyone 

b u ilding stage. However, by carefully working with 

the h orizontal plot sheets of the floors it is 

possible to extract the post mold patterns associated 

with each floor. Furthermore, only after recording 

the postmolds at subsoil did a frontal enclosure 

pattern, offset to the south, become visible situated 

J ust anterior to the main structure near the ramp area 

( Fig. 6) . 

The mottled oval shape of six burial pits are 

v isible at subsoil in Plate XII in the s quare just 

to the east of the hearth square . Five of the burials 

o r iginated at Tloor 6 and the other at Floor 5 . 

A s eries of four burial pits were uncovered in the ramp 
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area in f ront of the main structure, and are pr obably 

ass ociated with floors 2, 3, and 4 (Fig . 6) . No 

European trade material was f o und in any of the burial 

pits on the entir e site, even though some burials are 

correlated w~th assurance to levels of the mound that 

c ontain glass beads. 

Two 20- foot trenches were excavated 30 feet to 

the north and wes t of the mound proper in ord er 

to discover the nature of the villa ge a rea immediately 

surroundi n g the mound . The excavation waS also 

extended to the south, and f our squares of plow zone 

wer e re moved f r om three sepa ra te locali t ies .on the 

rid ge . Be sides supplementing the mound excavation 

the peripheral test t renching gave the archaeologist 

an indication of the be s t place to concentrate the 

excavati on next year . 

197~ 

Since the excavation of the mo und proper was 

terminated las t year , this summer's work c onsisted of 

extending the excavation to surrounding areaS . 

The ridge to the south of the mound was of 

particular interest . Why waS the mo und not constructed 

on the highes t elevation in the f lood plain? Even 

though a fe w fee t of subsoil had been plowed off the 

rid g e, completely removing in Borne places all traces 

of house patterns, enough was left to indicate that at 
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Borne period in time a number of structures existed on 

top of the rid ge. Th e excavated area was extended 

further to the southwest than first planned, followin g 

th e configuration of a circular structure (Fi g . 4) . 

A number of ri ght-angle trenches were excavated, 

extending from the ramp area across the area to the 

southeast . Since few post mo lds were found, the 

inference was made that the structure- free area waS 

the plaza (Fig. 4 and 6) . 

Small bits of daub and other structural debris 

were observed previously in the plow zone to the 

Boutheast near the spot where the woods project into 

the field . Excavations this summer disclosed that a 

number of structures were located here, sit t ing across 

the plaza f r om the town house (F i g . 4) . Two house 

f l oors were still intact . The preservation of the 

floors was due s olely to the presence of the farm 
, 

road and the manner in which the farmer cultiva t ed 

the fields. 

Summary 

During the first t wo summers the excavation 

was conducted in smaller units and many features were 

carefully excavated that later did not seem to merit 

the time and effort . The principle that archaeo l ogists 

should follow is to excavate initially in s mall units and 
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record all details until the significant features are 

determined, The kinds of artifacts, s t ru ctural features 

and their relation will determine the form and direction 

of the pro gram of excavation, 

Limitations that are imposed upon the archaeolo g ist 

are reflected in part by the manner in which the 

Indians built the mound , by the degree of preservation, 

by the natural features of the ar ea , and b y the meth od 

of excavatio n, 

Mo st sites, like the Coweeta Creek site, will 

surprise an archaeologist by providing him with 

valuable data, but only if he is sensitive and 

flexible to the na ture of the site , However, i t is 

alwa ys impossible, unless the site is revisit ed and 

the undisturbed areas excavated, to know if better 

results could have been obtained had different methods 

been employed, 
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Chapter V 

CONCLUSION 

It is appropriate to conclude with a summary, 

divided into time periods, of trends in methods and 

problems of mound excavation . Many of the generaliza tions 

in the summary are not limited in relevance to the 

Southern APpalachian Area, but ma y be applied to 

areas throughout eastern United States . 

17$4 to 1850, Discovery and Description . 

The majority of the scholars of this early 

period who discussed the origins of the Ame rican Indian 

were either theologians or armchair antiquarians. 

Their insistence on attempting to derive the American 

Indian from either a superior race or from the ancient 

Gre eks, Etruscans, or Phoenicians served to divorce 

archaeology from ethnology (Mit ra 1933 :101) . Without 

being able to use ethnological data as a reference 

point, archaeology waS limited in expansion by being 

deprived of a potential source of analo gou s material . 

1850 to 1900 , Intensive Excavation in Burial Mounds 

As the l$OO's pro gressed the general consensus 

of opinion slowly changed from a belief that all 
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earthworks were erected b y one superior and extinct 

race to a conviction that existing tribes were capable 

of such feats of c o nstruction. 

A principal promoter of the later belief was 

Cyrus Thomas , who in the 1880 's, with the identical 

purpose in mind as Squier and Davis and utilizing the 

same general methods of excavation, arr ived at the 

opposite conclusion. He attempted to match earthworks 

with existing tribes . He thought that perhaps most 

of the mounds of eastern Tennessee and western North 

Carolina could be attributed to the Che r okee, while 

the box- shaped stone graves in the region south of 

the Ohio Rive r could be attributed to the Shawnee 

(Thomas 1894 :17 ) . This approach now left the door 

open for uniting archaeology and ethnology and for 

stud ying prehistory of each tribe of Indians. 

The financing of archaeological exped.itions and 

the establishing of museums appear to have complemented 

each other during this period. There was an emphasis 

on filling the museum shelves with finely made relics 

and well preserved crania . In order to satis fy the 

financial pr omoters and uncover the most prized 

specimens, the fastest and most economical methods of 

excavatio n wer e employed. Most excavators, for reasons 

of profit , were concerned only with the c enter of the 

mound and the basal four to six feet . Vertical 
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units of excavation with pits and trenches were, and 

still are, the simplest and most expedient method 

of investig ating the center of a mound. The onl y 

horizontal units of excavation, res orted t o infrequently , 

were tunnels du g into the sides of some of the lar ge r 

mounds . 

Stratigraphy was reco gnized and often commented 

upon, but archaeol ogi sts failed t o take fu ll advant age 

of the opportunities it presented. The y lacked the 

conceptual framework needed to unite stratigraphy 

with time, structur e s, and horizontal methods of 

excavation, 

1900 to 1933 , Pioneer Archaeologists 

Archaeolo g ists were by now extremel y inquisitive 

about the relics they had watched slowly gather dust 

on the museum shelves, and were searching for new 

approaches to old proble~, Could such ar t ifac t s, 

b esides being aesthetically pleasing, provide informati o n 

on the prehistory of I ndian t ribes and on the a g e of 

man in the New World? 

The historical approach t o archaeolo gy held the 

s olution for answering thi s problem . The appr o ach 

maintained that the prehistory of the American I ndian 

could be studied by starting with the ethno graphic 

accounts of the Indians that existed at the time of 
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contac t, and by extrapolating this data back in time 

through older and older archaeolo g ical sites it was 

po ssible t o arrive a t a rou gh scheme of the prehistory 

of each tribe . Such an approach, sinc e it is more 

diversified and complex in theory than previous 

approaches , eventually required more refined methods of 

excavation . 

The suppl anting of the olde r methods of solely 

verti c al exc ava tion , and the development of a new 

conc eptua l frame of r eferenc e pro gress ed slowly 

throughout this period . At this time the only form of 

h orizontal excavation consisted of removin g thick 

arbitrary levels from the top of high mounds to 

red uce the probability of c ave - ins when trenching , 

and the use of a team and scraper for a quick removal 

of the mound fill above the basal bur ials . 

Finall y s tratigraphy was almost universally 

reco gni z ed as the key for providing time depth . 

Along with this, the prac t ice of c ollectin g a more 

repr esentative sample of artifacts eventually made 

it possible in the next period to develop ceramic 

and li t hic t ypo l ogies and methods of seriation . 

In the late 19 20 ' s the Unive rsit y of Chicago 

became the main center for the innovation and refinement 

of me t hods of ex cavation, and its disciples spr ead 

the new arc h ae o l ogy throughout e as tern Uni ted St ates. 
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They still emphasized vertical trenching and minimized 

the importance of horizontal stripping, but they did 

stress the importance of a standardized grid s ystem, 

making it possible to accurately plot all physical 

r emains (Co le and Deue l 1937) . Most archaeologists 

now became fully c ognizant of the importance of all 

intra- site relationships between artifacts and 

s trati graphy . 

A leaf l et entitled ~ Guide for Amateur 

Ar chaeologists, published in 19 30 by the National 

Research Council, re fl ects the recent advancement of 

a r chaeologic al methods . It was the first attempt to 

standardize and make available to everyone the basic 

methods of archaeolo gic al excavation . 

1933 to 1942, CWA and WPA Labor 

A burst of archaeolo g ical activity occurred 

during the Depre s sion because of the availability of 

WPA and CWA lab or . The federal government was concerned 

with hiring the unemployed and archaeology, where 

ove r head is mi nimal, was chosen as a suitable outlet 

fo r thrustin g the greatest percentage of appropriated 

mo ney into the pockets of the workers. Even though 

many archaeologists had their doubts about maSS 

producing a rc haeolo gy with unskilled labor, all this 

I 
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activity led to a rec onsidera tio n of previous methods 

and the development of new approaches . 

Methods of unit excavation were further refined 

to fit individual situations . Fo r many years the 

composition of burial mounds and temple mounds had 

been differentiated, but now different me thods of uni t 

excavation were developed and appl ied to each . The 

prevailing tendency was to have the excavated units 

follow all natural levels of stratigr aphy; and when 

using arbitrary levels, to excavate with a s maller, 

more sensitive standardized unit. 

It waS now a c ommo n practice in most areaS to 

keep artifacts from successive levels separated . The 

segregated material would then b e further restricted 

in context, and possibly be more reliable as indicators 

of the type of culture under investigation . 

A s ystematic method of investi gation developed 

which combined vertical and horizontal excavation 

with standing control profiles. This method made it 

possible not only to obtain rows of complete profiles 

along both axes, but also to expose each occupational 

level as a compl ete unit and leave structural features 

in place for overall viewing , drawing, and photographing . 
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1942 to 1970, Impetus from Other Scientific Disciplines 

The majority of advances and refinements in methods 

in a rchaeology during this period have no t ori ginated 

within the realm of methods of unit excavation, but 

h ave been initiated by development in other scientific 

disciplines . 

With radiocarbon dating archaeologists have been 

able to subdivide time further when stud yi ng pre

h istoric cultures . The tremendous potential of 

recording remains in terms of absolute time has 

coerced archaeolo gists to be more exact in the 

partitioning of their units of excavation . - Also, the 

eXact location and context of all organic remains have 

been recorded and careful ly collected and stored, 

i nstead of being ignorantly discarded . 

The same rigor and precision has to be maintained 

wh en collecting soil samples for pollen analysis or 

or ganic remains for ethno- botanical analysis . The 

introduction of the latter two disciplines has helped 

stimulate the recent upsurge in environmental research. 

With the introduction of statistics and 

computers into archaeolo gy, the trend has developed 

t owards more refined methods of analysis . Thi s has 

t h e effect of forcin g archaeolo g ists to be even more 

exact in collecting complete representative samples 

of all aboriginal remains for later quantitative studies . 

.. 
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A warning must be issued. The interpretations 

from data that may b e manipulated b y various 

statistical meth ods and by the c omput e r are only as 

reliable as the initial accurac y attained when 

g a thering the original data . 

A recent orientation in the attitude of 

archaeo lo gists is an increasing c oncern for the sit e 

as a wh ole . Earl y investi gators wer e obsessed only 

with the midd le of the mound. Later there arose a 

desire to inves t igate the entire mound and s ome of the 

surrounding village area; but the t wo areaS were alwa ys 

thought to exist separately and were handled as d iss oc i ated 

units. 

No w with the holistic appro ach a mound si t e, 

including portions of the enc ompsssing village , may 

be totally excavated or sufficiently sampled to 

provide the archaeolo gist wi th abundant information 
• 

for inter-site and intra-site investigation of cultur e 

dynamics. 

In conclusi on I would like to stress two points. 

First, archaeolo g ical discussions in the last t wo 

hundr ed year s have sho wn a high level of objective 

reas o ning with well formed and thorou ghly analysed 

hypotheses. Some of the earlier discussions are 

completely modern and show a cycling of ideaS . 
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However, it is unfortunate that objective reasoning , 

ut ilizing insufficient or incorrect data, waS and 

still is a prominent theme in archaeolo gy . This 

problem may be alleviated and reasonabl y reliable 

interpretations formulated only by maintaining a 

high level of org anized field research . 

Second, there exists a relationship -- a type of 

constant feedback and stimulati on -- betwe en purpose, 

field methods, conceptual fra mework, and final inter-

pretations. I have found in reviewing the histo ry of 

mound excavation that in mos t cases the purpose and 

final interpretat ions are predetermined b y the level 

of conceptual fra mework in exis t ence at tha t t i me, and 

that methods of excavation were of little consequence . 

Furthermore, at anyo ne time the conceptual framework 

is always more advanced and sophisticated than the 

mechanical methods of excavation . 
, 

The constant endeavor of field archaeolo gists to 

lessen the gap between the leading conceptual framework 

and the trailing methods of excavation has in the past 

led to, and will continue to stimulate in the future, 

re finements and innovations in methods of excavation . 
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